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1.What is the organization
type of your forestry
household (farm)?

（mark one item only)

3. What is the situation
of your household at
the end of 2020?

；

2. Female1.Male

4. What are the
characteristics of
manager ?

(I) Sex 1.Male

(II) Birth year 

4. Senior high (vocational)

5. Junior college & above

2. Female  (III) Education

2.  Primary school &
self-edu.

3. Junior high

5. What is the main
forestry operating
types throughout
2020?
(please mark one of the more 
human power and expenditure 
invested in the whole year)

6. How many forestry land areas at the end of 2020?

acreshectares

3.By forest type

County (City)

4.By location

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(II) Affiliated forest land
 area

Series No.

(4) Be consigned

＊Please fill in by county/city where the land located respectively,
     and if more than 5 entries, please fill in the blank census form.

(I) Forest land

1.Grand area

2.By ownership

(1) Self-owned
F.L.

(2) Leasing
state-owned
F.L. & public
F.L.

(3) Leasing
private F.L.

＊Forestry land areas with management rights should be filled out, including self-owned,
    leased (borrowed) or mandated to operate; among which forest land and affiliated
    forest land area should be filled out respectively.

Census
code

Form No.Series No. Village (Li)Township (Town/City/Dist.)

Yes. Total area Without affiliated forest land area

Area measure formula
1 Jia ﹦ 10 Fen ﹦ 100 Li ﹦ 0.97 hectares ﹦ 97 acres; 1 hectare ﹦ 100 acres;
1 Ping ﹦ 0.033 acres; 1 square meter ﹦0.01 acres

1.Forestation of
common trees

2.Forestation of
specialty trees

3.Forest recreation

(Refers to the industry of seed collection, transplantation, planting, protection and 
management of general forest trees.)

(Refers to the cultivation of special forest trees, such as tung tree, lacquer tree, rubber tree, 
bamboo and other forests, and collecting their products, or the planted forest is mainly used 
for special industries such as firewood and windbreak.)

(Refers to the industry that provides recreation and recreational activities for tourists in the 
forest area.)

2. What is the situation
of the forestry-related
work throughout 2020?

1.Have engaged in
forestry related work

2.Without forestry related 
work

＊Forest-related work refers to the work belonging to the forest ecosystem, in addition to forest
  operations such as planting wood, weeding (weeding), pruning (breaking) branches, righting trees by   
wind, thinning,  felling , harvesting forestry by-products and economic operations under -forest 
economy, etc. It also includes mountain patrol, suppression of illegal harvesting (hunting) and   
indiscriminate reclamation, collection of hydrological and meteorological data, protection of wild   
animals and plants, forest seedling rearing (species), forest breeding, forest road maintenance, wood   
processing, academic research, etc., if involved in government afforestation, it is also related to   
forestry.

(1)

(2)

(3)

By location ＊Please fill in by county/city where the land located respectively,  and if more than 3 entries, please fill in the blank census form.

1. This form will be scanned by Optical Character Recognition (OCR), please use blue and black mark ""and fill out the answer within the box
provided. Please use correction tape for any correction; be sure to keep this form flat and clean.

Same address as originally listed 
on the roster

Address:
County 
(City) Lin AlleySec. Lane No. Fl. Rm

Township
(Town/City/Dist.)

Village
(Li)

Road
(Street)

Sub
alley

Name 
of unit:      Tel:   (     ) Interviewee:

Name of householder 
or person-in-charge 

(1) Area of afforestation on
agricultural (flat) land

(2) Hillside afforestation area
 Yes.

Forest land without being involved in national 
afforestation program

7. How many forest land area involved in national afforestation program at the end of the 2020? *The area of the forest should be 
filled in regardless of whether the government afforestation subsidy is received in 2020.

2020 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY,
FISHERY AND ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Forestry Census Form

DGBAS, Executive Yuan

County (City) Code
(see manual)Forestry farm

1. Forestry households

4. Corporation

5. Forestry production
cooperatives

6 . Government agencies, schools

7. Other

＊Including land for forest road, wood storing pond (land), logs nursery land, land for recreation and leisure, and other fixed
    equipment land in forest area as rock land, collapse land, swampland and forest land etc.
＊The total amount  of details by location should be equal to  the total area of affilated forest land area.

＊The total amount  of details by ownership,
  forest type and location should be equal to
  the total area of forest land.

Enumeration Area

(for forest household only)

Confidential

The following address is exempted

It is not required to fill in only one page

Note:

 2. Please fill in the number with the print letter to the right,
 and the front blank does not need to fill 0. example:

2. Sole
proprietorship

3. Partnership

(I) Under 15 years old
(refers to those born after 
January 1, 2006)

(II)  Aged 15 years old & over 
(refers to those born before 
December 31, 2005)
The number of workers 
engaged in self-owned 
forestry
(Regardless of the length of 
time an individual has been 
engaged in forestry-related 
work, it should be included)

1.Male

1.Male

2. Female

2. Female

(minguo 
calendar)

 1. Illiterate

（mark one item only)

hectares acres
(1)  Conifers

(2)  Hardwoods

(3)  Conifer- 
hardwood
mixture

(4)  Bamboo

(5) Non-forested 
land

hectares acres

acreshectares

hectares

hectares

hectares

acres

acres

acres

Series No. County (City) County (City) Code (see manual)

For  marked 1  "Have engaged in forestry related works" in Question 2,  please go to Questions 8,  9, and 10, and  stop asking 
for marked 2  "Without forestry related work" in same Question.  

Approval authority: Executive Yuan 
Offical approval no.: Yuan-Tai-Nong-Tzi  1090021176 
Survey category: Basic National Census and Survey 
Enumeration period: May 1 to June 30, 2021 Census reference day: December 31, 2020

1. This census is conducted according to the regulation 
prescribed in Article 15 of the Statistics Act. 
Respondents in statistical surveys shall have the duty 
to provide truthful information in due time. 

2. The census data will be used for statistical purposes 
only. The data will be kept strictly confidential and 
will not be used for other purposes.
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10. How much gross
income of
forestry in
2020?

(do not deduct from
expenditures and
expenses)

thousand 

6.

hundred 
million

ten 
thousand 

     processing, cut ting of log, such as peeling, and  exposure of Jelly Fig and medicinal materials.

8. What is the status of
forest operation in
2020?

(2)Reforestation areas (3)Felling in practice areas

(1) Forest operation

Outsourced
manpower

(excluding filling areas)

Manpower sources

Hired
manpower

(Multiple choice available)

(excluding thinning / 
selection felling)

Operation item

Yes. The forest operation of the whole year

(1)

(2) (3)

(2) (3)

(2) (3)

(2) (3)

(2) (3)

(2) (3)

9.What is the number of
employees engaged
in self-owned units
(farms) and those
who were not paid
at the end of 2020?

Remark

Without gross income of forestry

(for forestry household only)

(2) (3)

4.Government
afforestation subsidy
income (excluding compensation 
for logging ban)

5.Revenue of forest
recreation
Revenue of processing forestry 
products, processing forestry
by-products, and processing sales 
of under-forest economy product
＊Simple treatment of primary forest products and by-products cannot be considered as

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

1.Revenue of forestry
products

2.Revenue of forestry
by-products

1.New-planting or filling

2.Weeding

3.Pruning

4.Righting wind-fallen trees

5.Thinning or selection felling

6.Felling

7.Pest control, fertilize

8.By-product harvest

(2) (3)(1)

(with a contract at least 6
months during the year)

(2)casual employees
(with a contract less than 6
months during the year)

(1) regular employees

2.Female

1.Male

No employed staff and workers without wages

9. Under-forest economy
operations

(2) (3)(1)

3.Under-forest Economy
product sales revenue

＊Forestry by-products refer to products of forest organisms such as  Jelly Fig, medicinal herbs, etc.
＊Under-forest economy operation refers to planting Basswood Mushroom, fungus, Taiwan

     golden thread, and forest bee and the harvesting of their products.

Without operation

Filled out on :  (Month)  (Day), 2021

Administrator Inspector Checker

(3)workers without wages

＊Exclude forestry household self-owned manpower and outsourced manpower. 
＊For forestry farm manager and their families who are paid, please list them as "regular employees" or "casual employees" according to

  the time of employment.

(At least 1 manager for a 
forestry farm)

1.Participation in the agriculture afforestation or hillside afforestation subsidy policy, due to the failure of the
forest survival rate or other factors, did not receive the government afforestation subsidy in 2020.

2.If the under-forest economic operation meets the criteria for agriculture census objects, the agriculture census
form should be filled in.

3.Others. Please specify it:

Enumerator

Self-owned 
manpower

hectares acres acreshectares

1.Male 1.Male

2.Female 2.Female

(enterprise manager and their 
families without wages)

thousand 

thousand 

thousand 

thousand 

thousand 




